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On November 5,2009. a lone attacker strode into the deployment center at Fort Hood, 
Texas. Moments later, 13 Department of Defense (DoD) employees were dead and another 32 
\\fere wounded in the worst terrorist attack on U.S. soil since September 11,2001. 

The U.S. Senate Committee on H.omeland Security and Governmental Affairs launched 
an investigation of the events preceding the attack \\lith two purposes: (I) to assess the 
infonnation that the U.S. Govermnent possessed prior to the attack and the actions that .it took or 
titHed to take in response to th.Jt information; and (2) to identify steps necessary to protect the 
United States against future acts of ten'orism by homegrown violent lslamist extremists. This 
investigation flows fi'om the Committee's four-year, bipartisan review of the threat ofviolent 
lslamist extremism to our homeland which IKtS included numerOus briefings, hearings, 
consultations. and the pubilcation of a staff report in 2008 concerning theintemet and terrorism. 

In our investigation of the Fort Hood attack, we have been cogniZailtofthe record of 
success by DoD and the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI) in the ten years since, 911 L We 
recognize that detection and interdiction of lonewolfterrol'ists is one of the most difficult 
challenges facing our law enforcement and intelligence agencies. Every day, these agencies are 
prescntedwith myriad leads that require the exercise of sound judgment to detel1uine which to 
pursue and \vhich to close out. Leaders must anocate their lime, attention. and inherently limited 
resources on the highest priority cases. In addition, the individual accused ofthe ForL H.ood 
attack, Army Major Nidal,Malik Hasan, is a U,S. citizen. Even wher,e there is evidence that a 
U.S. citizen may be radicalizing, the Constitution appropriately limits the actions that 
government can tuke. 

In presenting our findings and recommendations below, we are grateful for the service 
given by our nation's military. law enforcement, and intelligence personneL OUl" aim in this 
investigation was not to single out individual negligent judgment; such instances aloe for the 
agencies to deal with, as appropriate. Nor do we seek to second-guess reasonable judgments, 
Instead, we act under our Constitutional duty to oversee the Executive Branch's performance and 
thus to dctcnnine - independently tram the Executive Branch's own assessment -what, ifany, 
systemic issues are exposed by the Hasan C~1SC, The specific facts uncovered by the Committec1s 
investigation necessarily led us to focus our key findings and recommendations on DoD and the 
FBI. But the Hasan ca<;e also evidences the need for a more comprehensive and coordinated 
approach to countcrradicaUzation and homegrown terrorism across all agencies. including 
federal, state, and local entities, which are critical to keeping our country safe. 

Our basic conc.lusion is as follows: Although neither DoD nor the FBI had specific 
information concerning the time, place. or nature aftbc attack, they collectively bad sufficient 
information to have detected Hasan's radicalization to violent Islamist extremism but failed both 
to lUl<.iCl'stand and to act on it. Our investigation found specit1c and systemic failures in tbe 
government's handling a r the Hasan case and. raises additional concerns about what may be 
broader systemic issues. 

Both the FBI and DoD possessed information inclicating Hasan's radicalization to violent 
Islamist extremism. And, to tile FBI's credit. it flagged Hasan from among the chaff of 
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intelligence collection for additional scrutiny. However, the FBI and DoD together fb.lled to 
recogruzc and to link the information that they:possessed about Hasan: (l ) Hasal1 was a military 
officer who lived under a regimented system with strict officcrship and security standards. 
standards which his behavior during military medical training violated; and (2) the 
government had [REDACTED] communications ftom Hasan to a sl.lspe(..1ed terrorist, 
[REDACTED], who was involved in anti-American activities and the subject of an unrelated FBr 
terrorism investigation, This individual will be refun'edto as the HSuspected Terrorist" in this 
report. l Although both the public and the private signs ofHasan's radicalization to violent 
Islamist extremi.sm while on active duty were known to government officials~ a st1'ingoffal1ures 
prevented these officials from intervening aguinst him prior to the attack. 

9 Evidence ofHasan's radicalization to violent Islamist extremism was on full display to 
his superiors and colleagues during his military medical u'aining. An instructor and a 
colleague each referred lo Hasanss a "ticking time bomb.;' Not only wal'l110 action taken 
to discipline or discharge him, but also his Officer Evuluation Reports sanitized his 
obsession with violent (glamist extremi~m into praiseworthy research on 
counterterrorism. 

" 	 FBI Joinr Terrorism Task Forces OTTFs) are units in FBI Held offices that conduct 
COll11tl::tterrorisJl1 investigations and are staffed by FBI agents .and employees from other 
federal, state,and local A JTTF teamed that Hasan was communicating with 
the Suspected Terrorist, flagged Haslln"s initial [REDACTED] comnlunications for 
further review, mld p~tssed them to a second JTTF tor an inquiry. However, the ensuing 
inquiry fail~d to identify the totality of Hasan's communications and to inform Hasan's 
military chain of command and Army security officials ofthe fact that he was 
communicating with a suspected violent lslamist extremist - a shocking course of 
conduct for a U.S. military lnstead$ the JTTF inquiry relied on Hasan's erroneous 
Officer Evaluation Reports and ultimately dismissed his communications as legitimate 
research. 

II The JTTF that had reviewed the initial [REDACTED] communications dismissed the 
second JTTF's work as "slim" but eventually dropped the matter rather than cause a 
bureaucratic confrontation, Th.e JTTFs now even dispute the extent to which they were 
iu contact with each otberin this case. Nonetheless, the JTTFs never. raised the dIspute to 
FBI headquarters for resolution, and entities in FBI beadquarters responsible for 
coordination among field offices never acted. Ai) a result, the FBI's inquiry into Hasan 
ended prematurely, 

As noted, DoD possessed compelling evidence that H.asun embraced views so extreme 
that it should have disciplined him or discharged him from the military, but DoD failed to take 
action against him. Indeed. a 'number ofpQlicieson commanders' authority~ extremism, and 

1The redaotions in Ihis report wora required. by the rntcUigence Community purSllantto Executive Branch 
classification policies and are the result ofintensivi! negotiations spanning three months. We take issue with the 
extentofthcsc redactions, some of"which we beUevc are unjustified, but we have consentt::dto them in order to 
produeetbisreport in a timely manner. 
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personnel gave supervisors in his chain ofcOlnmalld the authority to take such actions, It is clear 
trom this failure that DoD lacks the institutiona1 culture, through updated policies and training, 
sufficient to inform commanders and all levels ofservicemembers how to identify radicalization 
to violent lslamist extremism and to distinguish this ideology from the cpeaceful practice of 
Islam. 

To address this tailme, the Department of Defense should confront the threat of 
radicalization to violent Islarnist extremism among servicemembers explicitly and directly and 
strengthen associated poliCies and training. DoD launched an extensive internal review after the 
Fort flood awu::kby commissioning a review led by two former senior DoD officials (lunner 
Army Secretary Togo West and retired Chief ofNaval Opertitions Admiral Vern Clark) and 
requiring multiple reviews across the MHftary Services afforce protection and related issues, 
DoD has also instituted a regimented process for instituting and monitoring implementation of 
recommendations from these reviews, which included two memoranda fi'om Secretary of 
Defense Robert Gates assessing and adopting parlicufarrecommenrlations from the West/Clark 

Howe\ler~ DoD - induding Secretary Gates's memoranda- still has not specifically 
named the threat represented bytl11~ Fort H.ood attack as what it is: violent Islamist extremism. 
Instead, DoD's apptoach subsumes this threat within workplace violence or undefined "violent 
extremism" more generally. DoD's failure to identifY the threat ofvlolent Islamisc extremism 
explicitly and directly conflicts with DoD's history of directly confronting white supremacism 
clf1d otller threatening activity among servicemembers. DoD should revise its policies and 
training in order to confront the threat of violent lslamist extremism directly. 

More specifically. DoD should update itspolidcs on extremism and religious 
ac.commodation to ensure that violent Islamist extremism is not tolerated. DoD should also tr.t1n 
servlccmembeJ's on violentlslamist extremism and how it differs from Islamic religious belief 
and practict.'s. Without this improved guidance and training, the behavioral tendency among 
supel'iors couid be to avoid proper application or the current general policies to situations 
involving violent Islamist extremism. 

The 911 I aUacks led the FBI Director •. Robert MuclIet·, 1{) act to transform the FBI's 
institutional and operational architecture. He declared that the FBI's top priority would 
henceforth be. preventing domestic terrorist and that the FBI needed to become an 
inteHigence~cenlric rather than purely law~enforcement-centdc organization. The FBI has made 
substantial progress in transforming itself in these ways. The FBI rs more focused on producing 
countertel1'orism intelligence and more integrated than it had beer'!. fts initiatives arc headed in 
the right direction. To. its credit, the FBI moved swiftly after the Fort Hood attack to conduct an 
inte111al review, identify gaps, and implement changes in response~ the FBI also commissioned. 
an outside review by former FBI Director and Director ofCentral Intelligence Judge William 
Webster. Nonetheless, our investigatiol1. finds that the Fort Hood attack is an indicator that the 
current status of the FBI's transformation to become inteIligence-driven is incomplete and that 
the FBl faces internal challenges - which may include cultural baniers - that can frustrate the 
on-going institutional refol'ms. The FBI needs to accelerate its transformatIon. 
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.. 	 In the Hasan case, lWO JTTFs (each located in a.. difftJrent field office) disputed the 
significance ofHasan IS communications with the Suspected Tettorist and how vigorously 
he should be investigated. The JTTF that was less concerned about Hasan controlled the 
inquiry and ended itprematurely after an insufficient examination. Two key 
headquarters 'Units - tneCountelterroriS1)1 Division. the "National JTfF" (wruchwas 
created specifically to be the hub among JTTFs). and the Directorate ofIntelligence
\vere not made aware of thedispute~ This unresolved conf:1ict raises concerns that" 
despite the more assertive rote that FBI headquarters now plays, especially since 91.1 1 in 
what historically has been a decentralized organization, field offices still prize and protect 
their autonomy from headquarters. FBI headquarters also does not have a written plan 
that articulates the division of labor and hierarcby of command-nnd-control authorities 
among its headquarters units, field offices, and the JTTFs. This issue must be addressed 
to ensure that headquarters establishes more effective strategic control of its field office 
operations. 

• 	 In the Hasan case, the FBI did not effectively utilize intelligence analysts who could have 
provided a difterent perspective given the evidence that it had. Tbe, FBi's inquiry 
focused narrO\vly on whether Hasan was engaged ill terrorist activity - tiS opposed to 

. whether he was radicalizing to violent I stamist eXlTemismand whether this mdicalization 
might pose counterintelligence or otherthrents (e.g., Hasan might spy for the Taliban if 
he was deployed to Afghanistan). This critical mistake may.have been avoided if 
intelligence amtlysts were appropriately engaged in the inquiry. Since 9111 f the FBI has 
increased its intelligence focus by creating a Directorate of Intelligence and .Field 
I11teHigence Groups in the field offices and hidng thousands of new and better qualified 
analysts, However~ the FBI must ensure that these analysts are effectively utilized. 
including t1u1t they achieve significant stature in the FBI. Tile FBI must also ensure that 
all of its agents andana]ysts are trained to understand violent Jslamistextremism. 

• 	 In the Hasan case, the FBI qid not identify tbeneed to upck1.te its tradecraft (i.e., the 
methods and processes tor conducting investigative or intelligence activities) regarding 
the processing and am'llysis 0f communications [cREDACTED] until after the Fort Hood 
attack. This delay 'Jed to a failure to identify all ofHasan's commuliicRtions with the 
Suspected Ten-orist and the extent of the threat contained within them. '111e FBI has had 
numerous successes against homegrown terrorist celts and individuals since 9/11 that 
have saved countless American lives. Hm'ltcver, the FBI should still ensure that aU ofIts 
uadecraft is systemically examined so that flaws can be corrected prior to failures, The 
FBI leadership should continue to oversee thIS element of its transformation to a first
class, intelligence-driv~n countertelTorism organization. 

• 	 In the B asan case, the JTfF mode! did not live up to the FBI's strong vision ofJTTFs· as 
an cffectiveintcragency 'infurmation..sharing and operational coordination mechanism. 
JITFs have been expanded significantly since 9111. and are now tl1e principaL domestic 
federal operational arm for counterterrorism investigations and intelligence collection. 
They perform critically important homeland security functions and have produced 
numerous successes in disrupting and apprebending potential terrorists. Howevert the 
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specific handling of the Hasan case, und systemjc disputes between DtJD and the FBI 
concerning JTTFs which remain unresolved. raise concerns that the JTTF model requires 
additional review nnd. improvernent in order for JTTFs to function as effectively as our 
nation requires. 

We ask that DoD and the FBI review,alld rCSl)ond to theooncems identified in this report 
on an urgent basis. 

Finally:< we request that the National Security Council and Homeland Security Council 
lead in the development ofau integrated approach to law enforcement and intelligence 
domesticalIy and a comprohensive national approach to countering homegrown radicalization to 
violent Islamist extremism. The threat ofhomegrown radicalization goes beyond tbe capabilities 
of the law enforcement, intelligence, and homeland security agencies and requires a response 
from a broad. range of our government whichwiU produce plans to translate and implem~nt this 
comprehensive national approach into specific, coordinated j and measurable actions across the 
government and in coopentt:ion with the Muslim~American community. 
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